MEETING AGENDA – FMS/HCM USERS GROUP

MEETING INFORMATION

Date and Time: 11/13/2019 at 2:00 PM
Location: SP2 - Texoma Conference Room [12.511]
Facilitator: Dr. Brian Bernoussi
Scribe: Karyn Horlacher

Required Attendees
FMS Functional Team: Natasha Hinton, Jene Janich, Jennifer Mayes, Lori Matthews, Kelly McKinney, Karol Miller, Anita Zeiler
HCM Functional Team: Rohan Nilekani, Tina Sharpling, Marita Yancey
BPA Team: Kyra Detwiler, Todd Elia, Kelly Linder, Mike Mogg, Vini Moza, Lonnie Nealy
OIT Team: Richard Marler, Ryan Meyers, Shivani Narain, Alan Nguyen

Optional Attendees
Amber Andrews, Greg Argueta, Neena Bhattatiry, Eva Burnett, Smita Chandra, Ansel Chetty, Brian Dourty, Trent Duncan, Cheryl Friesenhahn, Hanumanth Gowda, Debra Greszler, Jene Janich, Wen-Yuan Kuo, Tracy Lederer, Ashwin Menon, Melody Monjazeb, Tammy Montgomery, Jeannine Murphy, John Perry, Jack Pitney, Bradley Skiles, Scott Simpson, Orkun Toros, Khoi Tran, Ram Yennam, Cindy Zhao

AGENDA ITEMS

1. Administrative – Dr. Brian Bernoussi
   a. Last Month’s Meeting Minutes
   b. Today’s Schedule: FMS 2-3p, FMS/HCM 3-3:15p, HCM 3:15-4p

2. FMS User Group
   a. FMS Projects – Richard Marler
      i. Overview of Top Priority Projects and Requests
      ii. Review of New Projects and Requests
      iii. Prioritization of Projects and Requests
      iv. Objectives for Next Month

3. FMS/HCM User Groups
   a. PUM Upgrade – Lonnie Nealy and Tina Sharpling
   b. PeopleSoft & Analytics – Ryan Meyers
   c. Identity Access Management – Shivani Narain

4. HCM User Group
   a. HCM Projects – Alan Nguyen
      i. Overview of Top Priority Projects and Requests
      ii. Review of New Projects and Requests
      iii. Prioritization of Projects and Requests
      iv. Objectives for Next Month

5. Other Topics and Upcoming Events
   a. Information Technology
   b. Budget and Finance
   c. Other Departments

6. Adjourn